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A motion, previously made and 
tabled to veto The Lawrentian 
Board of Control’s appointment of 
iWiliam Ounald to the paper’s edi­
torship, was withdrawn at SEC 
meeting Tuesday evening at Pea­
body hall.
After hearing testimony by Rus­
sel Ellis, former managing editor 
Of The Lawrentian whose letter pro­
testing the control board's appoint­
ment of Donald was read at last 
Week's meeting, Shirley Hanson, 
former editor of The Lawrentian 
and chairman of the board of con­
trol which appointed Donald to the 
paper's headship, and Business Man­
ager Ralph J. Watts, member of the 
board of control, it was decided that 
the question was not that of ousting 
Donald from the editorship but 
whether or not the board of con­
trol was the best method of select­
ing the editor. Thus Don Zeibel, 
representative of Beta Theta Pi,1 
withdrew his motion with the sug­
gestion that at a following meet­
ing the board of control quest ion j 
be discussed.
Ellis, who was the first called 
upon to testify before the com­
mittee, claimed full responsibil­
ity for initiating he action and 
said that he had not instigated 
that action for the purpose of 
securing the editorshp of The 
Lawrentian.
"I do not want the editorship,” 
•tated Ellis. "To clarify my posi­
tion I would like t say that I am 
not here to criticize Bill Donald 
I know his abilities and respect his 
Willingness to work for a renumer­
ation which is certcinly small com­
pared to the work and time spent 
on the job. But I do believe that 
the appointment did not serve the 
best interest of The Lawrentian."
As a solution Elks suggested that 
•ditors should be changed each se­
mester in order to give a greater 
number of qualified people an op­
portunity to work in that capacity 
and that henceforth that staff mem­
bers of The Lawrentian elect the 
editor.
Miss Hanson in her testimony to 
the committee said that she agreed
Continued on Page 4, Col. 3
Statement by Donald 
Clarifies Identities
It was my intention to deliver a 
statement to members of the stu­
dent body who were present at the 
SEC meeting Tuesday. I was pre­
vented from doing so by the ad­
journment of the meeting. The 
statement follows:
A bad teflection was cast on Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity by the news ar­
ticle published in the last issue of 
of The Lawrentian reporting the 
action to remove me as editor-in- 
chief. The reflection was presum­
ably cast by the identification of 
Marvin Grady as former Beta pres­
ident and Gordon Alston as cur­
rent president of that organization.
This was done in pursuance 
of accepted rules of journalistic 
proceedure. Grady and Alston 
were identified thus because 
they were present at the meet­
ing in no official capacity. Don 
Ziebell was identified as the 
Beta representative because he 
had that official capacity at the 
meeting, and Ross Sackett was 
identified as social chairman 
because he was at the meeting 
in that capacity.
Shirley Hanson and Russell Ellis 
were identified as former editor 
and managing editor of The Law­
rentian because they were not at 
the meeting but were involved in 
the issue in those circumstances. I 
identified myself as vice president 
of Delta Tau Delta because I was
Bill Beringer John Fillion Reed Forbush
B e r i n g e r ,  F i l l i o n ,  F o r b u s h  
R u n  f o r  S t u d e n t  P r e s i d e n t
Continued on Page 2, Col. 2
Maesch to Continue 
Lecture on Beethoven
LaVahn Maesch, professor of mu­
sic at the conservatory will talk to 
freshmen studies students on Beet­
hoven's Seventh Symphony Tues 
day, May 10. This will be the sec 
ond of two lectures on the sym­
phony. The first was given last 
Tuesday.
CAMPUS CHEST com m ittee  members who aided Co-cha irm en Roland St rid  and Tho rn ton  Lowe in push ing the cam pa ign to  a qu ick , successful end were (I. to r.) C ha rlo tte  Best, Doug­las A llen , Ellen Balza, Corrme X is tris , E lizabeth La tham , Emmogene Gassert and Jane  
Ramaker. (Photo by Schroeder)
C a m p u s  C h e s t  C h a r i t i e s  G r o s s  
$ 7 5 0  i n  V a r i e t y  S h o w ,  D a n c e
was contributed to the!--------------------- . --- ---------
Queen, Court to 
Be Presented at 
M ay Fete Sunday
Crowning of Queen, 
Folk Dances, Choir 
of Ceremony
Parents of Lawrencc co-eds will 
invade the campus Sunday when 
the I^awrence Women's association 
stages its annual May Day fete. Ar­
rangements w’ere completed at a 
meeting Tuesday and Co-chairman 
Joan Queenan reports that “only 
bad weather can interfere with the 
success of the affair.”
The fete, which is being plan« 
ned this year by Miss Queenan 
and Sue Edwards, honors a 
queen, a maid of honor and five 
attendants chosen by the entire 
student body. The ceremony 
will be held behind the Alexan­
der gymnasium at 2:30 p. m. 
Sunday, which is also Mother's 
day.
Miss Edwards will servo as mis­
tress of ceremonies for the occasion 
while Margaret Fors Ziebell. last 
year’s maid of honor, will crown 
the new queen in the absence of the 
queen of last year, Betty Wheeler 
Buchanan.
Tlie traditional May pole 
dance will again he replaced by 
folk dances presented by I’ilie- 
ta Phi and Alpha Delta Pi, who 
tied for first place in the inter-
Continued on Page 4 Col. 5
Over $750 e 
Campus Chest charities Wednes­
day. Co-chairmen Roland Strid and 
Thorton Lowe report. The money 
was raised by a faculty-student var­
iety show in Memorial chapel andj 
a mixer dance in the women’s 
gymnasium.
The follies drew 801 paid ad­
missions with receipts totalling 
$102, and the faculty auction 
of services which followed 
brought over $250 to the fund. 
The charity ball earned over 
$85 with 247 people attending. 
Raffle votes for king. queen 
and court members grossed ap­
proximately S'JH.
Highlights of the auction were the 
purchase of late permissions by 
Kappa Alpha Theta soroiit} fur $13,
and the claim to ten voice lessons 
from Marshall B. Hulbert, associ­
ate professor of music, by Marg- 
eurite Schumann, college publicity 
director, for $40.
An offer to paint a portrait by 
Thomas Deitrich, artist in resi­
dence, was bought by John Pear­
son, representing Phi Delta Theta, 
and Ormsby co-eds placed the high­
est bid of $20 to have F. Theodore 
Cloak, professor dramatics, serve 
as a ‘‘perfect waiter” in their din­
ing hall.
Robert Sorenson and lloney 
Barrett were chosen kuig and 
queen at the Charity Ban in the 
gym.
With the announcement of the
money earned in the one-day Chest 
drive, Strid and Lowe also express­
ed thanks to organizations and in 
dividuals who helped them. These 
include:
Riverside florists and the Elm 
Tree Bakery, L club members who 
collected tickets at the follies, SC- 
A members who handled the dance 
concessions WRA women who col­
lected tickets at the dance, SAt 
students who sold tickets at the 
conservatory, students who sold tic­
kets in Main hall, faculty and Sun­
set members for entertainment as 
well as the several other individu­
als, the pep band. Chest committee 
members, and Professors Merton 
Sealts and William R Easton for 
directing the faculty skit.
ßillbaa>id
Today
Muriel Hoile voice class recital 
“The Winslo / Boy"
Tomorrow
Ueliot relays 
Tennis, golf vs. Ripon 
James Ming piano students re­
cital 
Sunday
May Day fete and tea 
Nancy Grady organ recital 
Choir and Symphony orchestra 
concert 
Tuesday
Election of student body presi­
dent
Freshman studies lecture; La­
Vahn Maesch 
Symphony orchestra concert 
Art association trip to Oshkosh 
Wednesday
“The Winslow Roy”
Tennis vs. Oshkosh State Teach­
ers
Thursday
• The Winslow Boy"
Candidates in the student body 
presidential race are William Ber« 
inger, John Fillion, and Reed For­
bush. Elections will take place 
Tuesday in Main hall.
The campaign thus far has been 
highly publicized by all three can­
didates, with advertising centering 
around Main hall and spreading as 
far as the conservatory and even 
to the campus rock.
Yesterday in convocation, the can­
didates presented their platforms to 
the students at the chapcl, and these 
same platforms are contained in this 
issue of The lawrentian.
Beringer is a member of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, and has been active in 
debate. He won a debate at a foren- 
sics contest in March at Madison, in 
which Lawrence was entered with 
class A competition. He also won the 
president's cup in a recent oratoiy 
contest here at Lawrence.
John Fillion, a member of the 
Phi Delta Theta, is also a member 
of the debate team, and was in the 
Lawrence theatre production. “Ham­
let.” He was recently elected a 
member of Sunset, an honorary dra­
matic society.
Reed Forbush, a member of Beta 
Theta Pi, has played football for 
Lawrence for the past three years 
and was elected all-conference back 
in 1947. He was co-chairman of the 
Homecoming committee, and is 
presently serving as president of 
the L club. He is a member of the 
wrestling team and was elected cap­
tain this year.
Present president of the student 
body is Jerry Pubantz, Phi Kapp.i 
Tau.
Name Grube Stage 
Head; 'Winslow' 
Crews Appointed
First nightors saw members of 
“The Winslow Roy’’ cast in th*ir 
first performance last night at Alex­
ander gymnasium. 1 hy 11 is Ockene, 
Beverly Pearson, Eric Stokes, Carl­
ton Davis and Earl Glosser have 
lead roles in the Terrence Rattigan 
play directed by John Ford Sellers.
David Kortenhof, Appleton High 
school, has the title role. The play 
will be repeated tonight and again 
on May 11, 12 and 13.
Stage manager for the produc­
tion is Lester Grube. The crews 
are staffed as follows: Nancy Loom- 
is, Ann Leonard, Joan Jansen, Bet- 
|ty Kwasny, makeup; Fern Collins, 
Carole Kaiser, JoAnn Sabish, Ro­
berta Gillotte, Carol Revins, Eliza­
beth Kilich, Kelton Packard, cos­
tumes.
William Hinze, Jack Holderby, 
Don Clippinger, Charles Littlefield, 
lights; Don Jones, Muriel Jensen, 
sound; Arthur Becker, properties; 
Carlton Denzer, Ainslee Ferdie, 
stage crew;
Joan Christman, Mary Stelter,
I Patricia Hanach, Shirley Gregor, 
hand props; Dorothy Williams, Shir­
ley Pomeroy, Cathryn Masterson, 
iJanies Prims, Richard Smith, and 
j David Stackhouse, set props.
C I G A R E T T E . . .  b y  l a t e s t  n a t i o n a l  s u r v e y
S m o k e
s t  C i g a r e t t e
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From the Carrells
Little Symphony 
Reads Music of 
le Duncan
Lawrence Graduate 
Solos at Carnegie 
With Shaw Production
Donald's Statement Orchestra Performs Tuesday
Clarifies Identities A ,  A n n u a , Spring  Concer,
The Lawrence Symphony orches-j -
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
in an unofficial ca-
Choir, Orchestra 
Hold Joint Concert
Students and faculty members of 
Lawrence college may attend a joint
¡Delt, Shirley Hanson as a member 
m J A  H i  i M / t M M  "f Kappa Alpha Theta and Ellis as 
V r t i y Q C u u n c  a Beta. But that was not my inten- 
"  tkm.
I wish to state publicly that I am 
fully aware that Beta Theta Pi—as 
an organization—did not support 
the action officially initiated by 
Ziebell. and that a vast majority of 
EL'i)Y F O M IN A Y A  its members had no personal inter-
A  recent rehearsal by the Law- est in the matter, 
rence Little Symphony was devotedj Finally, I thank the SEC for the 
to reading a work by Clyde Dun- unanimous vote of confidence given 
can, assistant professor of piano!me Tuesday night, 
and theory. The composition enti-| William Donald
tied “Concerto for Small Orchestra" 
was completed in the spring of ductors.
1947.
at the meeting __ _ __
u ,  4 v . !tra,* Kenneth By ler conducting, will’conservatory for the past five years, concert by the Lawrence Svmpho-
journalisUc rules and its annual aprtog con«, t| ¡ * r l »  < « " •  « < * » • »  —  •*
sue a fraternity-sorority one, 1 Tuesday evening. May 10 in the 1 ^ Memorial chapel.
This will be the fourth «ene Kilinski and Kenneth By ler.,would have identified Sackett as a chapel.
appearance by the orchestra this *s a vefy member of ^ e,p0r^ 0n Gf a Rotary club convea-
year and marks the end of its first.recently developed chamber music, program. Complimentary tick-
The concert will be the musical
season under the baton of Byler. 
Recently heard in a convoca­
tion program, the Lawrence 
Symphony will narticipate, in 
conjunction with the Lawrence 
chair, in the musical portion of 
the Rotary convention program 
of May 8.
The program chosen for the spring 
concert will present some of the 
an representative works from manyj
program, participating in ensemble 
groups and the Lawrence Little 
Symphony of which she is first vio­
list.
Recently Janet was awarded a 
scholarship to the Eastman School P- m' 
of Music in Rochester, New York. be opened to general admission
ets may be obtained at Meyer See- 
ger Music Co., Faar’s Melody Shop 
, and the conservatory office.
Tickets will be honored until 7:45 
after which the doors will
In my opinion this _____ . .
asset to the work in that there PC-»ods in the history of music, 
seems to me a marked tendency in encompassing the pre-classical to 
many performances to let the sym- modern music. The program will 
Phony become stoggy and heavy, open with the Overture to Iphigenia 
This is especially true of the second *n Aulis by Gluck, and includes 
movement. Other recordings are J*su Joy of Man s Desiring by Bach, 
available by Stokowskv, Ormandy Hindemith’s Music of Mourning, for 
and Weingartner viola and string Orchestra. Proko-
From The Carrells fieff’s Classical Symphony Opus 25,
* * Arensky’s Variations on a theme
In the current issue of The In- Lynne Ford, soprano, and Susan by Tschaikowsky Opus 35, and the 
ternational Musician there is an RHland, pianist, will present a Overture to Rosamunde by Schu-
Lawrence joint recital in Peabody hall Mon- bert.
Janet Maesch, an Appleton 
high school senior, will perform 
the solo viola part of Hinde­
miths Music of Mourning. This 
will he her second presentation 
Miss Reiland is from the studio of the work to Lawrence audi- 
of Gladys I. Brainard, professor of ences. 
piano.
It is a very interesting work, 
marked hy broad lyrical, melo­
dic lines and containing an ap­
pealing rhythmic intensity and 
drive. The concerto is being 
considered for p e r f o r m a n c e  
next year hy the Little Sym ­
phony.
interesting comment on a 
graduate. Shirley Emmons, who
studied with Dean Carl J. Water- .man and was graduated in 1 9 4 4 , conservatory for the past three years 
was soprano soloist in Robert under Mrs. Harold Hoile and Will 
Shaw’s performance of the M i s s a ]  »«am Harder, instructor m singing 
Brevis in 1) by Mozart at Carnegie 
hall recently.
Miss Emmons’ clear, hell-like 
floating tone was mentioned in 
the review. This concert ended 
Shaw's eighth year as conduc­
tor of the Collegiate Chorale, 
and hegan a year's leave of ab­
sence.
(K F C O K D  TIPS)
Beethoven Symphony No. Seven 
in A Major. Arturo Toscanini; con­
ducting the Philharmonic Symph­
ony Orchestra of N< w York RCA 
Victor.
This is probably the best recent 
recording of this symphony. Tosca­
nini favors a more aggressive tem­
po, than do most contemporary con-
Janet has been a student at the
We Have . . .
A  N ew Law rence 
“T ” S H I R T
YOU'LL BE PROUD TO W EAR 
—  So —
W EAR THE CREST ON YOUR CHEST
B E R G G R E N  B R O S .
SPORT SHOP 
Next to the Arcade
T o p s  w i t h  t h e  T o p  S t a r s  i n  H o l l y w o o d  a n d  w i t h  C o l l e g e s  t o o —
Tues. - Wed.Sun. - Mon.
& A R K
G A B L E
W A IT E R
p fo o eo N
V A *
JO H N S O N
B R I A N
D O N L E V y
With 
JOHN HOIHAK 
C H I R U I  BICKFORD 
EDW ARD ARNOLD
An M-G-M Picture
JOHNNY WEISMUELLER 
In His Greatest Role
"JUNGLE JIM"
EVERY FRIDAY 
9 .3 0
ON STAGE
3 BIG ACTS 3
Top Tune Talent Hunt
F o r  m e  t h e r e ’s  o n l y  o n e  
c i g a r e t t e  t h a t 's  r e a l l y  M i l d e r  
a n d  t h a t 's  C H E S T E R F I E L D "
STARRING IN
" O N E  LAST F L I N G "
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION
coppaia ¿¿NA Umui a Mi«* iuMaw ut
T h e  C a n d i d a t e s ’ P l a t f o r m s
Bill Beringer John Fillion
The central idea of my cam-1 
paign is that student government 
must become the center of student 
life. What the executive committee 
and the student body president do 
should be the most important 
things done at Lawrence. They.' 
more than any other group, should > 
concern themselves with the inter-: 
ests of the student body, for they 
alone are its elected representa­
tives.
How can student government be­
come the center of student life?
First, by a reorganization of 
the executive committee. The 
heads of the social, pep, public- 
itv, union and convocation com­
mittees are key figures in run­
ning student affairs, and yet 
they are not members of the 
executive committee, the key 
organ in running student af­
fairs.
The very people who should be 
on the executive committee are not. 
Tho result is difficulty in formu­
lating and coordinating student pol­
icies and waste and inefficiency 
in carrying them out.
The remedy is to elect the 
chairman of each of these five sub-; 
committees from the membership! 
of the executive committee, the: 
voting being done as in the past 
by the executive committee. This 
will centralize the activities of 
student government, focus respon­
sibility definitely upon the should­
ers of one group of students, and 
mako the general working of stu­
dent government far more effec­
tive.
In the case of an individual not 
a member of the executive com­
mittee but exceptionally well quali­
fied for one of these chairmanships, 
the executive committee could al­
low him to become chairman by 
a two-thirds vote This change need 
not apply to the Campus Chest 
chairmen or the Homecoming com­
mittee.
This reorganization should al­
so concern itself with making 
more democratic the basis of 
representation for the executive 
committee. The present system 
unfairly gives one representa­
tive to all groups no matter 
how large or small. Each group 
should have one voting repre­
sentative for each fifty or sixty 
group members.
Further, a prom committee with 
functions similar to the Homecom­
ing committee should be set up.
Continued on Page 5 Col. 1
If I am elected, I am going to 
try to accomplish the following:
1) Institute a series of unofficial 
meetings between the faculty and 
the administration—represented by 
the president, the two deans and 
three faculty members—and the ex­
ecutive committee. The meetings 
will be called to meet immediately 
any problems of policy arising dur­
ing the school year.
The purpose of the meetings 
will be to illuminate fully the 
problems in general and to 
bring out specific questions and 
explanations from both the ad- 
ministration-faculty and the 
student body sides. The pro- 
gain has President Pusey's ap­
proval.
2) Institute a series of general 
meetings for the entire student body 
lor the purpose of considering fur­
ther any problems not adequately 
handled by the unofficial meetings 
described above. This program has 
President Pusey’s approval.
3) Rescind the by-law of the 
constitution (April 1949) winch re­
quires activities to return surplus 
funds to the executive committee at 
the end of each school year.
I believe having to tuni back 
the surpluses for which they 
have worked destroys the incen­
tive the activities have for going 
on to do even better work in 
succeeding years.
I believe the by-law works an un­
necessary hardship on such activi­
ties as the college theatre, which
Reed Forbush
In order that Lawrence college 
may achieve a greater unified 
“happiness", realize a more friend­
ly atmosphere, and develop better 
student leadership, I propose:
I) That the student union be 
redecorated, that it's equip­
ment be maintained, and that 
a new atmosphere prevail. This 
would be accomplished by in­
terested groups of students un­
der the supervision of an active 
union committee.
Art labs would be invited to 
paint murals of college life on the 
walls. Volunteers from fraternities 
and sororities would give time to 
the redecoration job.
The women’s organizations would 
be solicited for their views on pro­
per taste and atmosphere. Special 
planned activities would be inau­
gurated. One room would be set 
aside for dancing.
i *
II) That a “screening” pro­
cess Ih* adopted in picking rep­
resentatives for the executive 
council. An effective system for 
bringing leaders to the SKI' 
ran operate.
Each group must be made to| 
realize the importance of having a 
capable leader represent them. 
Nominations would be made a 
week previous to the election of, 
the representative.
The outstanding nomination from; 
each group would be approved by 
a board consisting of the past exe-| 
cutive officers and the present)
Lawrence Host 
To Physicists
Paper Mill and Lab 
Tour Heads Agenda
Physicists of Wisconsin will be 
guests on the Lawrence campus to­
day and tomorrow when the state 
section of the American Associa­
tion of College Physics Teachers 
meets here.
The conference will begin at 2:45 
p. m. today with a conducted tour 
through the mill and laboratory of
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the Kimberly-Clark company. Mov- 
ies will be shown tonight on the 
200-inch Mt. Paloinar, Calif., tele­
scope in Science hall 200. Students 
are invited to attend, 
j W. Paul Gilbert, professor of phy­
sics at Lawrence, will speak brief­
ly tomorrow on the instruction in 
that field offered here. George 
Sears. Institute of Paper Chemis­
try, will then discuss optional prop­
erties of paper. Speakers from Su­
perior State Teachers college and 
'Beloit college will also be heard.
Continued on Page 5. Col 2 i Continued on Page 5, Col. 3
Worth Spinning 
Pop
W O W  ........... ..................................  Lennie Tristano Sextette
CAPITOLIZING .......................................Three Uips and a Hop
BEAN AND THE BOYS . ............................  Coleman Hawkins
JAZZ OF PHILHARMONIC ....................................... Vol. No. 9
Popular
MY DREAM IS YOURS .............................................  Doris Day
RIDERS IN THE SKY .................................  Vaughn Monroe
NEED Y O U ..............................  ... Jo Stafford 8c Mac Rae
F A R R  S  M E L O D Y  S H O P
2 2 4  E. College Ave. Dial 3 -5 1 3 5
• M O S E R *
"THE BUSINESS COLLEGE WITH A UNIVERSITY ATMOSPHERE" 
( P AU L  M O S E R ,  Ph. B., J .D. )
S T E N O G R A P H I C  ★ S E C R E T A R I A L
Important Announcement for College Girls
A FOUR MONTHS' INTENSIVE COURSE 
NOW STARTS EVERY MONTH
Since July, 1911— wlwn MOSER originated INTENSIVE i)tnogroplii< and 
••«•tarlai training for college women— th* MOSER INTENSIVE COURSE 
Ha« been glv«n quarterly to collog« girl« and ha« boo* tho foundation of 
their bw«ine«t arnl profeitionol «ucce««.
NOW— « MOSEI INTENSIVI COURSE (opon to girl, with tw* or mor* 
y«on of college credit» will «tart tho firtl Monday  of oath and  every month.
MOSER’S butin«(«like and attrattivo «wrrowndlngt and congenial «twdont 
body appeal to college girl« and are conducive te intontivo «tudy. 
■«fletto 1C free on rofvtif
57 E. JACKSON BOULEVARD • CHICAGO 4 • WABASH 2-7377
IRegulor light and Ten Month»' Courte»— open to four-yeor high »chool 
graduate« and college girl«— alto begin on the Rr«t Monday of each montb.l
-- Warner Bros. —
RiO THEATRE
•  STARTS FRIDAY •
R e fre sh m e n t A n d  M ovies  
G o  H a n d - In -H a n d
"GRACE 'S " hove the most com­
plete fo rm al selection in A pp le ­
to n1 Noth ing more fla tte r in g  
than crisp, cool cottons fo r the  
Spring Dances. Styled in C a lifo r­
n ia expressively for GRACE'S* 
Sizes 9 15, 10 18
F rlr rd  from $19 95
JOHN FILLION
C.ilil» secretarial training give»
college wom en “ early-hird”
st.ut toward a satisfying business
Caren For illustrated catalog
. Y iv  C om *e  Dean. Bottled Unacr Autnortty oi me coca-v-oi* company oy
LA  SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING  CO 
r .A IH A U IN E  (¡Ilil lS ««•» W. HmI.*« M. Appl*ton. Wl,.
S l a i n  îk- r — .  r
’ JO P t » » » «  M t * * 0 R K ! f  *1 ««•fltorou»*'V P V O N . S  
»I L S w e .  <* » U C H I C A W U  P M V I U W a  *  ,
© 1949, Th» Coca-Cola Company
--' 7 r  ; f M W ' W ' W  V V
\ THi ACADIMY AWACO WIN, i .
| LOUREtUE DIMES
H ? Pr««ent* ma m le i
by W I 1 1 I A M  S H A K ' t P F A t r
Reserved Seats Only
Mo'ineei at 2i30— tven.nH‘ oi o JO
TUE. -WED. -THUR.
-- Warner Hros. ——
A P P L E T O N
C A N D I D A T E
FOR
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
" A  Aten* C o lle g e  S fU tá t"
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Sig Eps, Delts Plan Social 
Doings for T omorrow Night
with Ellis that experience both on
Final preparations arc being made for the Sig Ep spring formal to be th£ gUff and ecjitorial board were 
held at Butte Des Morts Country club tomorrow night. Social Chairman j ____x  ^ L___ ________ ________ ,.
Motion to Oust 
Donald Dropped 
At SEC Meeting
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
she felt the Donald could handle J A I I O C  |c
the stafi more adequately.
Spence Potter is in charge of arrangements and has stated that the iden­
tity of the Sig Ep Sweetheart will be disclosed at 10:30.
I.nst week, Phi Delt Pinky Pearson «after eight coats of glass wax) 
pinned Theta Carol Grime«. Pinky says that he found that two could live 
as cheaply as two. Phi Delt Bruce Herdrick picked the weekend of the 
formal to pin Pi Phi Evylyn Russell.
K D  Barbara Jackson became engaged to Phi Tau Brad Jcdlicka last 
weekend, and two other Phi Tau's hung their pins. . . . Duane Tober pin­
ned Indie Muriel "Skippy” Slade and Bill Sack pinned ADPi Nyla Hoc- 
ner. Beta Ted Froeming pinned Claudia Caspari of Milwaukee recently. 
l*hi I nit.i Theta I
The !>hi formal came 'nen-madt-«ood w.ll swell attend-
uncooff well among the squeaks and I 
squawks of the band, and the hoots! * *** *^appa *au 
and howls of the party Koers at| From a"  r<p,,MS' everyone had a
great time at the Phi Tau formal
held last Saturday at the Masonic 
temple. T. S. Mims and his band i
g
the Riverview Country club.
May 7 and 8 will feature the an­
nual exchange party with the Phi 
Delt chapter at Madison. Lawrence 
Phis are traveling down there this
important when considering appli­
cations for the editorship.
“But what is more important,” 
she claimed, ‘‘is who will do the 
best job and turn out the best 
paper. All of the candidates 
were capable, hard-working, 
intelligent boys but after work* 
ing with all of them, it was my 
careful and considered opinion 
that Hill Donald was the man 
for the job. Thi.'i decision was 
made as impartially as possi­
ble."
At this point Ellis and William 
Dresser, Phi Delta Theta and for­
mer headline editor of The Law
Watts suggested that in the 
future that a technical advisor 
from the faculty be appointed 
to the board of control in order 
that two recommendations for 
the editorship might be made 
to the board, one from the edi­
tor and the other from said ad­
visor.
Sunset President
Don Jones is the new president of 
I Sunset, campus drama club. Elec­
tion ef officers took place at a 
meeting last week.
•  Pat Foley was elected vice-presi­
dent, Dick Sears, secretary, and 
Jack Hafner was named member-
prominent in
proved by Jerry Pubantz, student 
body president, in order to insure 
both its accuracy and impartiality. 
The meeting was adjourned with 
...w ctiuu, iIIC MVV. the repeated suggestion that the
of Chicago made a big hit with the rentian asked if Mlss Hanson was Question of the inadequacy of the
After the withdrawal of the mo-.ship c^a‘rJTian- 
tion, a unanimous vote of confi- J°nes as een 
dence was given to Donald by the'Lawrence college theater work dur- 
SEC. ling the last two years. He played
Marvin Grady, a member of the Polonius in “Hamlet” and is eur- 
Lawrence football team and Beta rently serving on the stage crew 
Theta Pi, protested the fact that of “The Winslow Boy.’* 
his comment had been printed only'-. .
in part in last week’s issue of The Plans for N\Q V  Fete 
Lawrentian. Donald stated, as was1 
noted at the top of the mentioned 
article, that the story had been ap-
Are Announced by L.W.A,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
crowd.
The chapter is making tentative 
arrangements for a picnic Sunday 
at Pete Melchior’s cottage. Lyn Cox,
sorority folk dance contest this 
year. The A  capclla choir u ill 
sing.
During the ceremony the queen 
will present flowers to the new Phi
questioning the formers ability to 
get along with people.
In reply Miss Hanson said that
board of control be discussed at a ' Beta Kappas, to this year’s Best- 
later date. loveds, to Mortar Board members
Other business consisted of a sug- and to the women counselors. Im- 
gestion that voters in the student mediately following the outdooryear and looking forward to a big
w<ck«nd. A^  trophy is aw.ird«<1 to socjaj chairman, is in charge of ar- was the Independent Women who body presidential elections be re- program, LW A  will sponsor a tea at
were present. Members of Pi Beta minded that they must vote for all Russell Sage hall honoring the May 
Phi were entertained Thursday three candidates listed on the ballot day court to which all students,
in order of preference. • their parents and guests are invited.
the club which scores the most I rangements.
points in a series of contests. Alpha Delta 1*1 pm were
Kappa Alpha Thrta j ADITs are preparing for a Motih- night of this week
The Theta rooms will be the er’s day breakfast to be given Sun- Alpha Chi Omega 
scene of a breakfast for all mothers.day. The chapter has been divided j Sunday morning parents and 
and dads visiting their darling'into groups to clean all rooms. . .  .ifriends who are visiting Alpha Chi’s 
daughters Sunday. You know them. “t.he fraternity ¡will be entertained at a breakfast
Next week Thetas will uncover | basement on third floor’’ of Pan-; in the Pan-Hellenic rooms. The 
and present talent as they attempt | Hellenic House. ¡breakfast will be in honor of the
to play hostess to the Delta C a m - j Delta Gam m a mothers,
mas at the annual “good will” par- Plans for a Mother’s day break- Pi B«*ta Phi
tv There won't be a picnic this fast to be held from nine until 111 “Beebee” Wilbur and Midge Ol- 
time. a. m. Sunday morning at the rooms son arc in charge of a Mother’s
Della Tau Delta ¡are now being completed by Lois ¡day breakfast to be held in the
Hum rations have been doubled j I—irson and Cjiace (>iist, co-social j>j phi rooms Sunday morning. The
chapter baseball game and picnic 
will be held Tuesday, May 10.
d.uly to enable the house to swing chairmen, 
from last week's successful formal I Kappa Delta
at Riverview into tomorrow’s 23rd| KDs and their guests attended the:Independent W om rn 
annual Bucket O  Blood party (sprmg formal last Satuidav evening) ^  picnic for the Independent 
Based upon ancient pirate legend, at Butte des Morts Country club Women will be held tomorrow 
the affair is set for 8 p. m. w hen Chinese lanterns and the music of afternoon at Tallulah Park.
Delts. dates and stragglers get piped Jimmy James created the atrnos- ------ !-- !-- ---!- .
aboard the theme ship “Bloody phere. Social chairman Jo Ann Sa 
Mary” for their four hour cruise to bish was in charge of arrangements 
nowhere. Sigma Phi F.psilon
Complete entertainment plans lie) It was stated in this column last 
in the officer's safe — still guarded week that the Pi Phi's were dinner 
and undisclosed. A hold-full of guests of the Sig T.ps. We would 
friends, enemies and alumni sea-1,k<* lo correct this mistake as it
M a k e  S t u d e n t  G o v e r n m e n t  
T h e  C e n t e r  o f  S t u d e n t  L i f e
E l e c t BILL B E H
f,A  Good Deal in Student Govern ment''
Misses'
ALL NYLON
T - S H I R T S
2.98
A gay assortment o f colors. 
Others at 98c - 1.98
Sues Small - Med. - Lgc.
Misses'
TOM BOY
S H O R T S  
1 .98  t o  3 .9 8
Large a rray o f ga lx irdm es, 
denims and frost po in t m a ­
te ria ls. Z ip -side and back  
closing. Sizes 12-20.
J.C. PENNEY Co.
LG.BALFOUR CO.
Known W herever There Are 
Schools and Colleges
YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELER
•  Fraternity & Sorority Pins
•  Crested Rings
•  Stationery
•  Favors
•  Dance Programs
•  Cups - M edals - Trophies
•  Athletic Insignia
•  Memorial Plaques
Your Friendly 
Campus Refytescutative
Paul D. Bishop
2 6 0  Langdon 
MADISON, WIS.
FA. 6 8 6 0
ON r A S Y T r R M s
A t
M ARX JEWELERS
2 1 2  E. College A re.
Dial 4 -4 2 4 7
Y o u r
i s  r e a d y  a t
f i g u r e
r u n
T h e  w o n d e rfu l body-  
rem odeling Jantzen  
sw im  suits and sun  
clothes are here... 
ready to g iv e  y o u  the 
longest looks o f y o u r  
l if e ... m arvelous  
fabrics, beautiful 
styles (m any of  
them strapless), 
many lovely  
colors.,
Bill Beringer John Fillion Reed Forbush
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This would relieve the burden of 
spring work on the social commit-1
tec and give it time to devote to 
other social activities.
The rules committee has little 
usefulness and should be abolished.!
Second, by filling the reorganized! 
executive committee with well 
qualified personnel willing and able 
to take over the chairmanships of 
the five sub-committees.
To accomplish this, I suggest 
postponing election of these five 
chairmanships until next Septem­
ber. At that time, each group can 
hold another election for its rep­
resentatives to the executive com­
mittee.
Prior to these group elections an 
intensive publicity campaign can be 
undertaken so that all groups will 
be aware of the necessity of elect­
ing top-notch representatives. Then 
from among the members of the 
new executive committee, can be 
chosen the five chairmen. This fall 
election is a temporary expedient 
for this year only, and next yearj 
the elections would be held in the 
spring as usual.
Third, by making the execu­
tive committee into a forum for 
debating student issues and for 
airing student opinion. The ex­
ecutive committee must seek 
out the significant campus is­
sues, bring them up for a full 
discussion, and then attempt to 
reach conclusions about them.
It must concern itself with what­
ever concerns the student body. If 
the executive committee fails to, 
fulfill this function, it fails to jus-i 
tify its existence. And it is the job 
of the student body president to 
see that it does not fail.
Fourth, by giving the work of 
the executive committee and the 
student body president full public-] 
ity. Student government cannot be! 
a vital factor in campus life if no1 
one knows what it is doing.
Use must be made of the execu­
tive committee bulletin board in 
Main hall to explain what has been 
accomplished and to announce the 
agenda for future meetings. An­
other effective means of publicity 
would be to publish reports of ex­
ecutive committee meetings in the 
same column on the front page of I 
the Lawrentian.
If these four objectives are ac­
complished, student government 
will definitely become the center of 
student life. This is what I mean 
by “A Good Deal in Student Gov­
ernment.”
Now it is all up to you. I have 
given you my ideas on the nature 
of good student government. Now 
it is your job to decide for your-
has so many financial variables to 
contend with in the course of the
year that often it would be desir­
able to have a surplus set aside with 
which to meet the variables which 
go radically wrong.
4) Provide an appropriation for 
the Lawrence College Art associa­
tion, which now reecives no appro­
priation.
I believe this activity has proved 
this year, by the excellence of its 
service, that it deserves financial 
aid in going on to do even more 
for the college in the important 
field of art.
5) Increase the appropriation 
to the International Relations 
flub. I believe the club, this 
year, rivaled the convocation 
program for bringing vital 
speeches to the campus.
Since it seems to have the knack 
of getting a lot for its money, I be­
lieve it would be a good investment 
to increase the IRC appropriation to 
$150.
6) Meet some of the deficiencies 
in our social program, incurred by 
lack of union facilities, by utilizing 
the little gym in a series of varied 
monthly activities, such as informal
selves just what sort of student 
government you want at Lawrence 
college.
Continued from Page 3, Col. 3
president. Each organization w’ould 
then consider the nominations for 
voting, keeping note of the approv­
al.
* * *
III) That the groups classified in 
the SEC budget be stimulated to 
show initiative. Each organization 
will receive the usual budget with 
the stipulation that it can set up 
its own treasury w’ith any surplus 
funds not used for expenditures.
This makes it possible for groups, 
if they work more efficiently, to 
set aside this difference between 
budgeted amount and expenditures. 
Should they run short of their bud-
stag dances, small gym jams and 
square dances. This program has 
;the approval of the LW A  and the 
women's physical education depart­
ment.
If I am elected, this will be 
nty stand on the following ques­
tions:
1) I can offer no better plan for 
representation on the executive 
committee than the one in effect 
now. I realize, however, that the 
plan is far from perfect and will 
make a concerted effort to find a 
better one.
I 2) The same applies to my stand 
as regards the boards of control 
over organizations receiving appro­
priations.
'geted amount they can still draw
from the executive council as they 
have in the past. Groups may 
save toward a larger project under 
this plan.
* * *
IV) That Sunset be put on 
equal status as athletics with 
regard to SKC consideration. 
The theater is a unique setup 
in that it requires heavy ex­
penditures in equipment.
They would receive their usual 
budget ($2000), and be allowed to 
use this with ticket receipts for 
expenditures and reinvestment. 
This move would make it possible 
for Sunset to think in terms of an 
electric switchboard for future 
productions.
Should they ever run short, the 
executive council would not be ex­
pected to make up the difference. 
Rather they (Sunset) would pay it 
from a surplus made the previous 
year.
* ♦ *
V) That freshmen continue to 
have representation but no 
vote. It is necessary that each 
person on campus be represent­
ed by only one voting mem­
ber of the executive council. 
Should the freshman have a
vote, most of them would be rep­
resented by two voting members:
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Past Exams Available
Files of past examination ques­
tions for second semester courses 
will be available at the circulation 
I desk for use in the library be- 
ginning May 15, according to Li­
brarian H. A. Brubaker.
their fraternity member and the 
freshman representative. The main 
reason freshman serve on the 
council is to make them more able 
leaders for their remaining years. 
This can be accomplished without 
a thought of a vote.
* * #
VI) That a Capella receive a 
boost in SEC allotment. Theoret­
ically, heavy cuts last year forced 
the choir to eat meals for three 
days on a $5 per person allotment.
This is an inadequate amount 
without the individual paying from 
his own pocket. An increase ill 
appropriation would give each 
choir member the adequate amount 
for food for the same period.
t o  k
STUDY RADIO
. . . th is  su m m e r!
Many interesting, lucrative, Jobe—. 
•ow  open— «Jrmand trained personnel! 
The National Academy of Droad- 
•a*ting offer* an intent!ve two-montha 
«»miner course in professional radio 
•iiting and spettking. Write foe com­
plete information, now:
RATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTS
»3« 16th St., N. W. 
Washington 10, D. C .
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
IDEAL PHOTO 
SHOP
2 0 8  E. College 
Neor the Campus
GREGG COLLEGE
A School of »usln*M— Praferrad by 
Colleg* Msn and Woman
4  M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, intensi'e course— Martin* 
June, October. February. bul­
letin A on request •
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for 6.1. TRAINING •
Regular Day and Evening School* 
Throughout the  ^ear. Catalog *
Direct«*. Paul M. Tair. M A.
THE G R E G G  C O L L E G E
S7 S. Wabash **•., Chlea«« S. m*"«»*
Give yoti oil Hie greatest daixe bits 
by famous and favorite bands I
Roll up the mgs! Nothing will inter­
rupt your dancing pleasure. Up to 25 
minutes of music on one record! Hours 
of continuous music on automatic 
changcrs!
JUST RELEASED!
All These Great "DANCE PARADE"
Records! 6 to 8 full-length hits by the 
band that made them famous on each 
record—and only $2 .8  5 each.
(FtJ Tax /net )
Harry Jama* Gana Krupo
Frankla Carla Duka lllington
Xavlar Cwgot Banny Goodman
la *  Brown Woody Harman
Clawda Thornhill
Haor fhaia N *w  Rtcordt — You’H 
marvel at their magnificent ton*I
w #  D & L & S  T O C W f
(tp the ultimate In Recorded Music . . . the finest phonograph 
” record aver manufactured.
Tre4.t M<, ij “Co r t o" w l  It &mQ 0- B OK.
w hite , la c e - f ro s te d ,  i n . . .
JUNIORS/  A \  A s
HIP ACCENT...Lace panels at either hip place fashion 
emphasis where it it newest! This two-piece drass it 
polished and pretty for special occasions., .occasion-mak­
ing in itself. White waffle pique »n junior sizes 9 to IS.
*1295
other Carole King Juniors from $ 7 9 5
ijlo u d m a iis & fâ a g e . $ i t .
4 3 0  W est College Avenue Dial 4  2621
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Phi Delts, Betas in Heated 
Cuo Battle as Softball Opens
SI I'KKM U  V ( I P BTANIIINOB
**hi I»rIt» Tlir la I«'*
lleta ThHa  1*1 IK *  
licit.» Tail D«IU
Six 1114 l‘hl Kpillnu w *
I*lii Kappa Tau 1 ^
Indrprudrnl.« I**
B Y  P A U L  ROSEN IIE1MER
The hottest fraternity athletic 
race in Lawrence history enters the 
final crucial point this week as the 
Greek league plunges into softball 
Competition. Phi Delta 'ITicta and 
Beta Theta Pi, now in a tight one- 
two rate for the supremacy cup, 
will slug it out for one position 
higher than the other with the Betas 
fighting to narrow the 75 point gap 
between the two houses.
“Good field, no hit” .seems to 
be tin* situation for most of the 
teams entering the diamond 
play, and pitching and tlrfensive 
Murk should dominate the 
round-rohin srhnliilf of five 
Karnes.
Delta Tau Delta is the defend­
ing champion and looks like the 
team to beat. At this writing, the 
lineups are somewhat indefinite hut 
the teams shape up something like 
this
Hlie Delts have lost only two reg-j 
lilars from last year’s squad hut 
promising freshmen have taken 
their place to lessen the loss. Gusl 
Bloek and John Savage head the 
pitchers.
Around the Delt infield the line-. 
Up will probably have Ross Sack | 
ett al lirst, Boh Wilson at second. 
Ken ,11Hers playing shortstop, with 
Boh Fritz and Tom “Cooney", 
Bren/el fighting it out for the third 
base post. Pete Green, For Grade 
and Stan Doenecke will play the 
outfield. Don Geldmacher. outfield-¡ 
cr, and Dirk Bickle lead the re­
serve list, Manager ‘ Wendy” John­
son will do tht* catching.
IMii licita lhct.i has most of 
Its mt*n back from last sea­
son's second placr nine and 
should press the Delts for top 
honors. Wayne "Buck” Weaver 
will handle most of the pitch­
ing chores with Don Helnieke 
catching.
Claude Kadtkc. Bill Osborne, Boh 
McCabe .ind C’al Atwood round out 
the infield and Bruce l,arson. Jack 
Fostei and Manager Diek Nelson 
hold down the outfield positions.
Bill Born. Tom Pfeil and Don 
Jensen, mfieldcrs, Don Exner, out­
fielder. and Bill Ferguson, catcher, 
are available for reserve duty.
Front line performers for Beta 
Theta Pi will probably be Jack 
Prihnow at first, Jerry Herrick on 
thud and the llamar brothers play­
ing the keystone posts, Kd at short 
and John at second.
Doug Robertson, Larry llammond 
and Boh Duthie will patrol the out­
er garden. Manager “Ike" Kigen- 
berg i. Ait Miller and Jarv Mattes 
will do the hurling with M,wv 
Grady behind the bat
Chuck Knocdler heads the 
Sigma l*hi Kpsilon mound staff
with •’Fussy.” Hunger alternat­
ing between the hill and short­
stop. Don Sturtevant, John 
Shier and Art Thiel form the 
first line of defense with Mart 
Spalding, Chuck Vande Zande 
and Dewey llodgdon in the out­
field, Don “Buck” Brown will 
do the catching.
Manager-outfielder Bob Felker 
spearheads the Phi Kappa Tau at­
tack. For support, he will have 
Dick Burton at first, A1 Frater at 
second, Paul Rosenheimer playing 
short and Ralph Soelman at the far 
corner. Dick Wright and Jim Strat- 
rnan complete the outfield. Cal Sic- 
grist will catch with Don Herz- 
feldt and Dick Smith dividing the 
slab work.
For reserves, the Phi Taus have 
Lyn Cox behind the bat. Bill Brad- 
lee, Dean Gray and Brad Jadlicka 
in the infield and Ed Conrads and 
Rick Hague in the outfield.
The Independents may have the 
surprise team of the league. Stand­
outs are pitcher Dick Boya and 
third-sacker Dick Ristau. Complet­
ing the team are Mel Storm, catch­
er, Jun Williamson guarding the in­
itial corner, Dave Duffey, shortstop, 
and John Gebert and Don Haack 
in the outfield. The second-base­
man and third outfielder will be 
chosen from Dave Cary, Ray Spang- 
enberg and Charley Pils.
Next week’s schedule finds the 
Sig Eps playing the Phi Delts on 
diamond one <SW corner) and the 
Phi Taus battling the Indies on dia­
mond two <NE corner >
Viking Netmen 
Meet Redmen
Doubles May be Only 
Difficulty for Vikes
BY  J A C K  P K IB N O W
The Lawrence college netmen will 
I be looking for their fourth triumph 
when Ripon invadus the college 
courts tomorrow afternoon. Coach 
Chet Hill's men have an impressive 
record to date boasting three wins 
| and one setback. The loss came at 
the hands of the University of Wis­
consin 5-4.
Coached by Number I man, Ken 
Redlin, the «I'dmen have been beat­
en by Beloit and triumphed over 
|Carroll, while the Vikes have 
downed both.
Hank Dupont, captain of the Vike 
squad, will probably not have 
trouble with Redlin. who was forc­
ed to go three sets against A1 Han­
ke of Carroll, while Dupont hum­
bled him. (5-1. (5-1. The only Law­
rence man to have any trouble with 
Carroll was Block, who was forced 
to go three sets to take Doudens, 
their Number »» man. However, (Jus 
Block’s opponent for the Ripon
||P P
LAWRENCE COLLEGE'S GOLD TEAM takes on Ripon tom orrow  in th e ir  f in a l dual meet w indup be fore the state and conference tou rnam ents . The V ike  linkm en are (1st row, I. to  r.) D ick  F licker, A I Braun, Carl Laum ann, Coach Bern ie Heselton and Don S tru tz ; (2nd row) H arlan  Hunger, J im  W illiam son , Don Jabas and Don Landgren. (Photo by Schroeder)
T h e  S p o r t s  F o c u s
By JIM VESSEY
T h e  nam es James Fioweger and 
Robert Whitelaw have been synon­
ymous with cham pion in Lawrence 
college’r track history. Fieweger 
has long since left here, and now 
Whitelaw is about to turn his shoes 
to m em ory shoes that will need a 
real champion to fill
\n  a ss is t  m ust be g iven  Hill 
G iilh a m  fo r lto b 's  in itia l su c­
c e s s  on the c in d e rp a th s . Hob's 
f ir s t  love at E v a n sto n  high 
school w a s  b a se b a ll, aiul not 
until his sen io r y e a r  w .is  the 
“ E x p r e s s ”  p ersu ad ed  by Hill 
to lend his sp eed  to the tra ck  
te a m .
Bob had previously won two let 
ters each in basketball and base­
ball and one in football. H e  found 
himself right at home on the cin­
ders and went downstate to the 
Illinois state track meet and won 
the 2i!0-yd. dash, finishing ahead ot 
Buddy Young. Ranis Thomas, and 
Kd Tunnicliff. After graduation in 
194.1. Whitelaw entered the Central 
AAU 220 and glazed home first.
Whitelaw arrived on Mr. A. C. 
Denny's doorstep in July and when 
spring rolled around. Bob won his 
first letter at Lawrence. The Na­
vy recognized a fast man when they 
saw him. so he was induced to ply 
his trade at Great Lakes in May 
m 4.
While running for the Great 
I.ikes track »quad, the “ Ia - 
press” turned in a !».8 100-yard 
dash in a dual meet with North­
western. Hob streaked hack to 
the Itlue and White homestead 
in the fall of 1946, am since 
then has never been beaten in 
a dual meet, and holds the 
Lawrence record for the 2!0 
at 21.1 secs.
Bob's letter this year will be his 
fourth in track at Lawrence. Dur­
ing this time he has won the De 
iGoy Kllis trophy twice, in 1947 and 
1948. This award is given to the 
trackman who scores the most 
points during the track season.
Bob was captain of the track 
squad last year and shares the hon­
or with Al Soto again this year. 
The "Express” has but one hurdle 
left, that of defeating his ' jinx.” 
John Bonyata of Grinnell in the 
dashes. In the last two conference 
meets, Bonyata has nosed Bob out 
in the 100 and 220 yard sprints.
Certainly Lawrence should pay 
tribute to such a champion in his 
last effort when Lawrence plays 
host to the Midwest conference 
meet May 20-21. Then the “Ex­
press” can retire for a well earned 
lre»L
Vike Trackmen  
To Compete in 
Beloit Relays
23 Other Midwestern 
Schools Also Entered; 
See Keen Competition
B Y  A L A N  K R E M E R S
The Lawrence college track team 
will journey down to Beloit this 
weekend to compete in the tenth 
annual Beloit relays along with 23 
otlur schools from points through­
out the Midwest.
t lose competition is expected 
in all events, with the strong 
field headed by Wheaton col­
lege, Beloit and Monmouth. 
Coached by the famous Gil 
Dodds, Wheaton walked off 
with the meet last year and is 
expected to he just as power­
ful this year, especially in the 
distance events.
H o w e v e r ,  
Co a c h  A. C. 
Denney is tak­
ing a lull squad 
down to com­
pete in hopes 
that his boys 
will conunuc to 
perform as well 
as they have in 
the past several 
meets, and per­
il a ps improve 
on their per­
formance of last 
year when they 
finished sixth. 
The Vikings will have entrants in 
all the field events with the excep­
tion of the pole vault, and in five 
of the eight relays. Lawronce will 
also be represented in one of the 
two individual events, the 100-yard 
dnsh.
The Lawrence aggregation down 
at Beloit will, as usual, be headed 
by Bob Whitelaw, in the track 
events, and Al Halloek in the field 
evi nts. In addition to running m 
the individual 100-yard dash, in 
which he will resume an old rival­
ry with Johnny Bonyata of Grin­
nell. Whitelaw will compete in the 
440 and mile relays. The quarter- 
mile team will be filled out by 
three men selected from four can­
didates. Dur Gauthier. Phil Haas. 
Halloek and John Buss, while the 
mile relay team will consist of
meet, Freund, was defeated by
Doudens.
The only place the Vikings might 
run into trouble is with Ripon's 
strong doub l es  combinations. 
Against Carroll their three duos ac­
counted for the only wins of the 
day. The best of these is the Redlin* 
Plano combination which is recog­
nized as one of the top doubles 
teams in the conference. They will 
probably meet Gordon Alston and 
| Karl Tippett. i
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
__________ BY GEORGE FREDERICK___________
Coach Denny
As far as this writer is concerned, Hank Dupont has definitely estab­
lished himself as the Number 1 tennis player in the Midwest conference. 
His impressive straight set victory over Bill Sayres of Beloit last Satur­
day marked his second conquest of the Gold star who is the present con­
ference champion. This may not seem to be much of an accomplishment 
to the casual observer who notes that before these tw'o victories the 
Viking star lost five matches to Sayres.
But the significant fact which must not be overlooked is the tre­
mendous style of play Hank displayed against Sayres. His serves 
were, for the most part, fast and accurate. His long forehand and 
backhand strokes were sure and steady. But it was at the net that he 
really showed his championship form.
Sayres is one of the most consistent players Hank has ever run up 
against. His backcourt game was a dazzling exhibition of Steadiness. Be­
cause he is so strong there, he prefers to stay back and let his opponents 
come up to the net. So Hank came up to the net and 
ran Sayres ragged. Occasionally he would drop shots 
just over the net to draw Sayres to the front court. 
When he succeeded in drawing him forward, he show­
ed uncanny finesse in passing him.
All of this adds up. It would appear that Hank has 
finally put the Indian sign on Sayres, and this makes 
the Lawrence tennis team a strong contender for 
the state and Midwest conference championships. 
However, Hank cannot do the job alone. East 
year he overcame a two set deficit to trim Sayres 
for the state singles title, but his victory was not 
enough to give Lawrence the team crown. He 
needs help from his teammates in the doubles.
Now that John Erickson has gradauted and left 
Bill Smith to find another partner as he goes in quest 
of his third doubles championship, the field appears to be wide open. 
Last Saturday Smith teamed with Sayres to romp Alston and Tippet. 
But Sayres won’t be able to compete in doubles play because entrants in 
both the state and conference meets are limited to cither singles or dou­
bles competition, not both.
Ripon will have a strong combination in Ken Redlin and Jack Plano, 
who have played for Ripon for the last three years. In the state meet 
they will have the advantage of their home court. The Carroll squad, the 
only other school represented, is not given a chance in either singles or 
doubles.
So the outlook for the state meet at Ripon on May 14. which is the 
lirst major obstacle, is not a dark one. Eawrence’s showing rests 
largely on the shoulders of Hank Dupont. It is the feeling of this 
writer that he will be equal to the task
• • • •
Of the more than 20 schools competing tomorrow at the Beloit Relays, 
the \\ hetiton entiy, coached by Gil Dodds, the famed parson-milcr. looks 
like the team to beat. Beloit, too. could make a good showing. Besides 
having a veiy formidable team, they will have the advantage usually 
conccded to the host club.
Coach Art Denney will travel with almost the entire Vike roster. He 
expects to have entries in most of the field events and five out ot eight 
of the relays,
• • • •
The interfraternity soitball round-robin began this week As was the 
case last year, much interest will he centered on the games since the out­
come of the supremacy cup race hangs in balance.
Hank Dupont
Pete Schmidt. Buss and Gauthier, 
m addition to Whitelaw
The two-mile relay team will 
be made up of Don Helgeson, 
Pete Schmidt. Paul Elsberry 
and Bill Sievert, and these four 
will also run in the distance 
medley in the same order, Hel­
geson in the 440, Schmidt in the 
half mile, Elsberry in the 5- 
mile and Sievert in the mile. 
The fifth relay event in which 
Lawrence is entered is the 160-yard 
low^  hurdle shuttle relay, in which 
Buss. Halloek. Haas and Buck 
Weaver will compote.
Although he will compete in the 
field events, Al Soto is still handi­
capped by a pulled muscle in his 
leg suffered in practice several
weeks ago, and the burden of the 
load in this department will again 
(all on the shoulders of Big Claude 
Radtke. w'ho is entered in the shot 
put. javelin and discii3.
Radtke will be given support by 
Halloek in the shot and discus and 
Dick Frailing in the javelin. Hal- 
*ock will also compete in the broad 
jump and high jump along with 
Weaver.
Denney is satisfied with the way 
his men have been performing of 
late, especially in the Beloit meet 
last weekend, which he character­
ized as the best Lawrence-Beloit 
dual meet he has ever seen, in that 
the times and distances were re­
markably good for this early in the 
season.
T H E  3 0 * D A Y  
M I L D N E S S  T E S T  W O N  
VIE O V E R . R U S S . 
C A M E L S  A R E  S O  M ILD?
IT 'S  C A M E L S  
F O R  M E ,  P A T  —  
F O R  T A S T E  A N D  
M I L D N E S S  !
btyled in the Mor­
gan manner, "Forever 
and Ever” is dance-tcmpt- 
mt; Russ likes smooth music 
ami mild cigarettes. "Camels” 
—says Russ-"they’re my itlca of 
a mild, fine-tasting smoke!”
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hun- 
dretis of men anti women w ho  smoked 
Camels, anil only Camels, for 30 clays, noted 
throat s j k c  i.ilists, making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ON E SIN G LE CASE  
OF THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking
Russ Morgan and his lovely 
vocalist, Pat Laird, talk over the 
Camel Mildness Test
It J n. ynxMiTcha io Co.. Wlmton S»lcm. N C.
For Smoothness and Styling Forever And Ever"
— A NEW DICCA DISC
A f tA É p p P
Í S f e :JK*. V "* ^1
i1»1
É íé s í1 lí%  \  ^
CAMELS! $ é f  f 1
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Hunting and Fishing
Duffey Traces Maxie's Papers, 
Finds Hunting Blood in Family
Four Track Meet 
Records Broken
Vikings Defeated by 
Strong Beloit Squad
Four meet records were shatter-
B Y  DAVE DUFFEY
Let's face it. Maxie, to put it politely, is mentally unbalanced. That, 
however, is not his fault and he shows positive flashes of brilliance, so 
perhaps it’s better to say he is eccentric. But he does have some pretty
distinguished ancestors. We ran across these relatives while trying to ed as the Be,o|t college track tffam 
trace the papers on one of the puppies Maxie produced in cooperation dpfeated Uiwrence 74 1-3-56 2-3 at 
with that little blonde example of canine femininity, Lassie of the Sig Whiting field last Saturday after- 
Ep house. , noon.
Maxie is a pure bred Cocker spaniel. Both his father and moth- i Claude Radtke was the lone Vike 
er are registered with the American Kennel club, we were inform­
ed by Dr. A. L. Werner who owned M ax ’s mother. (Your writer is 
still trying to got their names and registration numbers.) W e  were 
also told that our friend Maxie’s litter brothers were very good hunt­
ers, one of them, Rusty, showing much promise as a field trailer 
when only nine months old. So those of you on campus who have 
one of the puppies by Max out of Lassie try giving them a fling at 
the hunting game.
to break a meet record when he 
threw the javelin 171 feet-9 inches 
to better by 1 foot-9inchcs the old 
mark set by Cinkowsky of Law­
rence in 1930. Other new records 
were set in the pole vault, high 
hurdles and two mile run by Be­
loit men.
A1 Halloek was top point getter 
for the Vikings for the third con­
secutive meet as he collected 17 1-3
mount of pressure from heavy h u n t - ^ ^ - ^ ^ V ^ K S  
ing he seems to be coming back. >» lli . ib I Y k a»< I I 11
ance 43 feet 5 %  Inches, 
some (TO, Weaver (L). 
Hillock (I.I anil Heeler iU) tied tor sec-
We slogged around in the swamp near Stroebe's island for an hour t)oints Pli,cetl f,rst in the discus , . . . . .  . . . iand broad jump, second in the highlast week-end hoping to see a stray pike or two stranded in the marsh ilur<jlos and third in the shot put
but most of them seemed to have made it out all right. Tar. our black and low hurdles as well as tieing 
cocker, did manage to flush a hen pheasant so the soaking we got in for second in the high jump with 
the rain was worth-while anyway. Buck Weaver of Ivjwrence and
It looks like there is a distinct! ----  -----  - — --Hosier of Beloit..
possibility that duck hunters wUl ^ V® a?-v tQrrential rain storms, This was the first defeat of the 
i « u during the nesting season. So bring year for the Vikings in dual com-
enjoy a longer shooting season next vour shotgun back next September, petition and the fourth straight vic- 
fall, possibly 45 days. The U. S. Old John I^heasun* is not only a tory for the Gold of Beloit.
Fish and Wildlife service has been wily bird but a tough one and after The results:
discussing the matter for several several lean years and a terrific shot put — Smith. (B*. Radtke <L>. 
weeks in Chicago.
The Wisconsin conservation 
department seems favorably in­
clined toward the 15 day season 
but is making no public state­
ments as yet. The big reason 
given for their friendly attitude 
was the general dissatisfaction 
with the 30 day period allotted 
last fall.
Hunters in the southern part of 
the state gripe about an early open­
ing date because the season is over 
in their section before the heavy 
duck flights come down. North­
erners complain that a lot of the' 
potholes and lakes are frozen dur­
ing the last few weeks of a late, 
opening season. But the final 
decision will be made according to 
the hatch of birds this spring. We’ve 
noticed an unusually heavy flight 
of geese, but we're sort of in the 
dark about the duck situation. If 
you know anything about it, let 
us know. * * *
Pheasant hunters may find game ^  r
more plentiful next fall if we don't ' . « A W . V i W W A W A V W d ’d S V A ’A V . W A r A W W W V '
Meeting Monday May 9 ' 
For Waupaca Canoers
Athletic Director Art Denney has 
j scheduled a meeting for those stu­
dents planning to make the W a u ­
paca canoe trip. The group is asked 
to meet in Main hall 11, Monday, 
May 9 at 13:45 p. m.
Final arrangements will be made| 
for the outing which is scheduled
ond. Height 6 feet Mi inch.
Broad jump —  Halloek (L), Pettihonc 
(B>, Weaver (L). Distance 21 feet 4j
inches.
Pole vault —  R and G . Donley iB> j 
tied. Lehman (B>. Height 12 feet 5 inches. ! 
(New meet record; old record 12 feet by 
McAuliffe of Beloit in 1923).
Discus — Halloek (L), Radtke tL), 
Canty <B). Distance 134 feet 7 Inches.
Javelin— Radtke (L), Flailing (LI. M ay­
er (B). Distance 171 feet 9 inches. »New 
! meet record; old record, 170 feet net by 
Cindowsky of Lawrence In 1930).
Mile Schumacher (B>, Sievert (L>, 
Vogt (L). Time 4;31.7.
440-yard dash— Hctda (B*. Lehman (B). 
Lind tB). Time f-2.«
100 yard dash Whitelaw (LI, Schult* 
tB), Gauthier (LI. Time 10.1.
120-yard high hurdles Brandeau (Bl. 
Halloek (L), Bunge (B). Time 15.4. (New 
meet record; old record, 15.3, set by 
Donovan of Beloit in 192B and Leete 
of I^awrence in 1936.)
680-yard run—Schumacher (B>, Siev­
ert <L). Schmidt IL). Time 2 01.5.
220-yard dash —  Hhitelaw iL), Schultz 
(B>, Gauthier (L). Time 22 2.
Two  mile run — Baptist iB). Elsberry 
(L), Inglis (L). Time 10:05.5. (New meet 
record; old record. 10:18 9, set by D a w ­
son of Lawrence in 1947).
220-yard low hurdles - Brandeau (B), 
Bunge (lit, Halloek (LI. Time 25 6.
Mile relay Heloit (Lehman, Weiß, 
lind and Heida*. Time 3:32 6.
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College Tennis 
Begins May 17
Competition Held in
Singles and Doubles
The annual all-college tennis 
tournament will begin Tuesday, 
May 17 on the college courts. Elim­
ination play will be held in singlet 
and doubles competition.
Sign-up cards are posted in Main 
hall and the men's locker room at 
Alexander gymnasium. Entries will 
close at noon on Saturday. May 14.
Entrants must provide their own 
equipment. The standard all-col­
lege gold medal will be awarded the 
winners of each event.
for Sunday, May 22. The m aximum 
number which may be accommo­
dated is 18, but there are still a few 
openings.
BORDER LAKES 
OUTFITTING CO.
( ' •n o r  trip» into the (Juetico-Siiprrior 
National Fare»!. O n ly  $4 1» $4 "•« per 
person per d a y . C om p lete  c a m p ln *  
eq u ip m e n t .
fo r  Further Inform ation  W rite  
Fred  W .  Ilm d l .c r * , W in t o n , M i n n .
GO DELUXE 
A T LOWEST RATES
Y e l l o w  C a b
Dial 3-4444
Got A  Minute?
llave I HIKES!
S o z .  B o t t le s  f o r  P a r t ie s  D a n c e s
TELEPHONE 3 1 5 6 8
DELIVERY AT A N Y  TIME
H ir e s  B o t t l in g  C o .
8 1 4  N. Drew St.
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World Topics
Asks Intelligent Imperialism' 
For U. S. Far Eastern Policy
B V  C H A R L E S  M AR STO N
There are influential quarters in 
the United States that want to send 
Still more aid to the defunct and 
defeated Nationalist armies in Chi­
na so that the Sino war lords and
At any rate, China must be 
written off. The only regrets 
that we have toward this sad 
realization is that it is made so 
belatedly.
The Far Eastern focus is thus
the power-mad governmental clique switched to Formosa where Amer- 
of Chiang Kai-shek can reap ad-;ican military forces are stationed 
ditional profits off of our govern-,to bolster a provisional govern- 
inent. ment. The problem that now faces
The banner cry of the American the United States, what to do with 
pressure groups that want this ri-■ Formosa, was raised into the light 
diculous pump-priming to continue of international attention recently 
is. “Stop the Reds!” With the fall when our military leaders in Japan 
of Nanking and the outflanking of 
Shanghai now imminent, their lob-
by guns are loaded with new am­
munition.
Meanwhile, the triumphant 
communist armies have no ma- 
jor opposition to face in the field 
except a few divisions controlled 
by the war lords and the Chiang 
clique. These war lords were 
the same men that “ generali- 
ed " the Nationalist army in 
North China and turned parts 
•f  that army over to the Reds 
Intact. American war equip­
ment that was hardly used was 
Included in the booty.
SC A Invite 
For Meeting on 
Race Relations
As a result of heated feeling on
the recent Negro question at Law 
rence, students will soon have the 
opportunity to live with Negroes for 
a short period during a conference 
on human relations at Milwaukee 
May 14 and 15. The meeting is the 
result of the local controversy.
According to SCA President Lar­
ry Hastings, the Milwaukee youth 
council of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People decided to invite Lawrence 
students to this conference to dis
said that the United States must cuss the race problem and to live 
retain its hold on the Asiatic pe 
ninsula to protect the line of com­
munications between Japan and 
Manila.
Their assertions should be ac­
cepted as valid and expert advice, 
if only in the name of expediency. 
All China will inevitably be under 
the Red whip, and the pressure on 
the American spheres of influence 
will mount to a far greater degree 
than heard of to now.
There can be no other conclu­
sion. If there is pump-priming 
to be done, let us do it for inter­
ests that are founded more secure-
Yet there are charges that our ly. It may be the old British cus- 
■tate department literally betrayed tom of protecting lifelines, but if 
Nationalist China, and the same a more extensive imperialist policy 
people that pres* these charges are is necessary to “Stop the Reds,” 
demanding an investigation of the then let us be intelligent imperial- 
department’s Far Eastern policy, ists.
We would support them on the last World Topics is presented by 
count, for such an investigation ¡The Lawrentian as a column on 
Would only show how corrupt and current affairs. An interpretive 
inefficient the money hungry, blood- article on one topic of International 
thirsty Chiang government was and or national importance will be 
is, ,written by a different student writ-
Undoubtedly one of the worst er each week, and very infrequent- 
•candals in modern international ly by a member of the faculty. The
and associate with Negro families 
during the time they are in Milwau­
kee.
Lawrentians interested in the pro­
ject may register at the office of 
William B. Easton, associate pro­
fessor of religion, Main hall 33A, by 
Tuesday, May 10. The conference 
will take place at Lapham Park so­
cial center in Milwaukee.
The conference program will fea­
ture as a speaker Mrs. Ruby Har­
ley, national youth secretary for 
NAACP. A tour of the community 
is also planned and there will be 
discussion panels in the afternoon.
Letter to the Editor
Lowe Satisfied With 
Campus Chest Coverage
To the Editor:
Contrary to whatever has—or will 
be said— the Campus .Chest— and
myself in particular, wish to thank 
The lawrentian and Bill Donald for
With both sides having presented their viewpoints on the ques­
tion of American “favoritism” to Franco-Spain, we feel free to take 
a stand at this time.
The Franco government is ft totalitarian dictatorship. Liberty 
as we know it does not exist in Spain. Democratic principles 
that we cherish in this country have been ruthlessly stamped 
out there.
The United States should take positive action against Francisco 
Franco and his government. In fact, it’s time to draw the line on the 
policy of supporting all totalitarian governments throughout the 
world. Support for the sake of expediency is no sane alternative 
because it has been followed during the last few years and has 
failed utterly. Only since this country has taken positive steps for 
the protection of democratic principles have those principles been 
better secured.
W e  protest support in any way of Franco. W e  protest the 
very notion of permitting his entrance into the United Nations 
and the Atlantic Pact, and of his government receiving aid un­
der the Marshall Plan.
Steps should be initiated to return freedom to the Spanish peo­
ple, and to rid that country of the Franco government.
Against Franco
All of Us Must Act
The candidates for the student body presidency indicated in con­
vocation yesterday that they consider that position the one great 
outlet at Lawrence for an intention to act in behalf of the student 
body. Events this year, and particularly within the last month, 
proved they arc right.
The decision as to who will be given the power to act will be 
made by the students themselves next Tuesday. In the meantime 
they must consider which of the three men is most capable of 
doing so.
But all of us must act on Tuesday.
Letter to the Editor
the fine job that it did in furthering 
politics was the reliable report that views expressed will be those of the campaign. The I^awrentian was
Chiang has transferred up to 300 
million dollars of his government’s 
gold and silver hoard to Formosa. 
The treasure is guarded by a pri-
at all times.
Vate army detachment taken from mental in the circulation of pett- 
the "area of crisis” in China. An lions protesting American favorit- 
Other case that history will record ism to the Franco government of 
as “too little too late,’* perhaps. Spain.
the writers only.
Charles Marston is a junior, sec­
retary of the International Rela­
tions club, and was recently lnstru- intra-mural sports into inter-fra-
most co-operative 
Again, thanks.
Urges Lawrentian to Side 
On World Issues-We are
Letter to the Editor
Buss Suggests Elimination of 
Awards in Intra-Mural Sports
T o  the ed itor:
On the last editorial page of The 
Lawrentian there appeared an edi­
torial entitled “An Intra-Mural 
Farce.” At long last, I believe, an 
article of some meaning has struck 
home about the conditions under 
Which intra-mural sports are car­
ried out on this campus.
In nn analysis of the problem I 
ftm able to find these fallacies:
(1) Fraternities are able to 
keep men who excel in a par­
ticular sport off of the varsity
teams, in order to gain the rec­
ognition of holding the supre­
macy cup.
<2> Men who do not excel in 
a particular sport are discouraged 
from competing. because they 
have no chance of winning un­
der the present standard. For 
this reason intra-mural sports 
have lost all meaning to these 
men.
What would happen if we abolish­
ed the supremacy Clip, which turns
temity competition:
(1> If there was no material 
goal, men would be more inclined 
to find their own level of com­
petition. We would then find 
men who excel in athletics on the 
varsity squad.
(2) We would have those men 
who like sports, but do not excel 
in them, competing for the satis­
faction of the sport. These men 
would be competing with other 
men on the same level of ability. 
As long as there is a cup it 
will be fought for with “tooth and 
nail” by every fraternity. True 
sportsmanship, you say! Is it true 
sportsmanship to have men com­
peting who arc not of the same 
relative ability? Is it good sports­
manship to play foul, a thing that 
has happened many times when a 
team is losing both the game and 
the cup?
NO! I believe that wc can have 
true intra-mural sports at Lawrence 
only when we eliminate all awards 
other than the "fun of the game.” 
John P. Buss
The answer must be an emphatic 
“NO!” Such persons should recoil 
from the principles implied in to-
To the editor: i---- *----------------
The argument, as it has appeared waY with those governments which 
in The Lawrentian. regarding the no_°ne wil1 doubt are totalitarian?” 
U. S. policy toward the Franco 
government, has served only to 
cloud the real issue. Designed to
persuade rather than objectively. .
clarify a situation, the discussion talitarian government whether fa- 
pro and con has been couched injSCistic or communistic. It is unfor­
emotive language. jtunate that our government has 
Read if you will the two articles, been unable for reasons other than 
carrying Instructor Purdy s signa-l . , , ., 14 . . , 
lure and the Bob Strand report !lhosc bascd 0,1 ,he necessity ol lol- 
on the Te Deum speaker, Pattee. lowing democratic principles to pie- 
and decide if this is not the case, vent associating the people of the 
Purdy s intimate contact with the jj. S. with totalitarian governments 
actual conditions in Spain led him throughout the world, 
to use emotionally loaded terms! Bu| it js no argument to as- 
which halted any rational approach sert that bfCikUsr our gOVern- 
to the problem he was discussing 1
Life at Lawrence by Hubers
Pattee, stating “Franco has 
always maintained that the 
Spanish Civil W ar is the first 
skirmish in the greater struggle 
against com munism ,”  reflects 
the stand taken by the institu­
tion he represents which inter­
prets all actions of the Moscow 
government as assaults against 
the Rom an Catholic church. 
Pattee is thus able to deempha-
ment has failed in this respect 
principled democrats are pre­
luded from protesting their 
government’s actions.
The petitions circulated and sign­
ed by members of the Lawrence 
college faculty and student body 
constitute one such protest. This 
writer feels that it behooves The 
Lawrentian to adopt a policy which 
would lead to the writing of editor-
Election eve • • . O rmsby ha ll lawn . . .  fo r the vote o f the "uncom m itted .
,ials designed to inform its readers size certain facts concerning im- when other similar otcsts are m
portant civil liberties in Spain as or(jer
potent ones to reckon w-ith in any, __Merritt W Olson
discussion of that country (Reader Olson s arsuments urgii.it
This interpretation is not to be to ukc a stand ,tn
construed to bo an attempt to surh ••favoritism to
smo.^ contestants on either side o; ,,rilnre" quMtl„„ lna>. ,,r acceptedthe debate. It const.lutes an at- .. _ . • . *.
tempt to indicate possible psycho- “  reasons why The Lawrentian
logical factors which in this writ- ls do,n* 80 ‘oday\ . •
er s opinion have prevented effec-1 is as"uredl’ h,‘w ’tive handling of the real issue. fver’ ihtat Lawrentian lias dc- 
Professor Joyce's recent article taking a »kind «gainst
in The Lawrentian reinforces this ^ n c e  only bccause it felt ob Igat-
writer's belief in the correctness of ed to hear the “other side" first—
his interpretation. This pattern fol-ja *
lows closely the pattern of Pattee's » 1 » .
speech, and it adheres closely to T  F  I 2 f
the stand taken by the Catholic | r l  I  J
propaganda organ, Our Sunday Vis-!
itor, issues April 17-24, 1949.
In view of the above inter­
pretation this writer appealed 
to The Lawrentian editorial 
board recently asking that it 
take a determined stand dedi­
cated to the principles of demo­
cratic philosophy.
B Y  J. C.
Have you ever had your head 
snapped off? You say you'd like 
to try it just for kicks? All right, 
tell you what we’re gonna do. We’­
re gonna advise each and every- 
I one of yez to call at any dormi­
tory—either on the phone or in the 
Superfluous is the question, | flesh—and ask for someone to bo 
“What stand should The Lawren- buzzed.
tian take?” Though the debate thus 
far in The Lawrentian would make 
us believe that our choice is to ac­
cept cither the Pope or Moscow,
A typical tragedy will now be 
enacted for your benefit and 
edifice. Stand by.
You walk into the lobby of the
communism or fascism, or a com- joint, feeling gay with the prospect 
promise of principle in the interest of a heavenly date. You greet sev- 
of military expedience, this w.'iter eral friends in the anti-room, then 
is forced to maintain the conten- wend your way to the “reception” 
tion that there arc no alternatives desk. Doffing your beanie, bowing 
involved. .thrice to the “Great White Mad-
The question raised by the Span- am” at the desk, you say in a 
ish issue, if it is a question at a’l. fawning voice, complete with awe 
is. “Can persons following the and submission therein, “ Will you 
principles of democratic govern- please kindly ring Gargoyle 
[meat associate themselves in any- Schmoo please?”
